
Stardom ST4F-B32 Portable JBOD USB 3.2 Gen 2 Type-C Storage System with 3-Bay 3.5-Inch SATA
Drive and 1xCFexpress Tray

Compatible with Windows 7 or above, OS X 10.10 or above, Linux OSs

Stardom, a brand from Raidon Technology Inc., launches the ST4F-B32 storage system, a reliable solution for high-
capacity storage and CFexpress Type B format support.

The ST4F-B32, comes with 1xUSB Type C interfaces, and supports 3xSATA drive bays plus 1xCFexpress,. In addition, it
also features touch power, drive hot swappable, LED indicators, and touch power switches for each of 4 drives.

The storage system uses a JBOD architecture, which allows users to add more storage capacity by connecting multiple
disk drives. This system is a solution for photographers, videographers, and other professionals who need capacity
storage for their large files and digital assets. With the ability to add more disk drives, it can grow with the user’s
storage requirements, providing space for their data without the need for frequent upgrades.

In addition to the JBOD architecture, it supports the CFexpress Type B format, which is a fast, performance storage
format designed for professional-level cameras and other devices. This format provides fast transfer speeds and high-
capacity storage options, making it for users who need to store large amounts of data. With support for the CFexpress
Type B format, the ST4F-B32 storage system is a reliable solution for professionals who need to store and transfer
their digital assets at high speeds.

http://www.stardom.com.tw/
http://www.raidon.com.tw/
https://www.stardom.com.tw/STARDOM2016/product.php?id=563
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The ST4F-B32 storage system is designed with ease of use in mind. It comes with 1xUSB Type C interface and
supports 3xSATA disk drives plus 1xCFexpress drive. It also features touch power, drive hot swappable, LED indicators,
and touch power switches for all 4 drives.

The design with LED indicators and touch buttons makes it easy for users to monitor the status of their drives and
control power to the drives with just a touch. This makes it easy for users to manage their storage and access their
data. The plug-and-play design means that users can simply connect the HDDs to the system and start using it right
away. This makes the ST4F-B32 a solution for users who want to increase their storage capacity without the hassle of
complicated installations. Additionally, the system is compact and portable, making it an option for professionals who
need to carry their storage solutions on the go.
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Features:

Supports USB 3.2 Type-C interface, bandwidth up to 10Gb
Compatible with Thunderbolt 3/4 and USB Host
Provide USB 3.2 Type c to c cable, suitable for Mac and PC
Provides heat sink for M.2 NVMe SSD
Design with LED indicators and touch button
Supports JBOD modes (4 independent volumes)
Support 4xindependent power switches
Support hot swabbple 3×2.5″/3.5″ SATA HDD/SSD
Support 1xCFexpress Type B (for the bottom tray only)
Low noise fan design with fast heat dissipation
Plug and play
Designed with aluminum construction
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